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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
PRESIDENT,

GE011SE B. M'CLELLAN,
OF VCW JERSlT.

VICE PRESIDENT,

GEORGE II. PENDLETON,
OF OHIO. ,

FOR CONGRESS,

HON. L. B. RUPERT,
OF BLOOMSBURG,

FOR ASSEMBLY,
WILLIAMSON n. JACOBY,

or bloomsburg, .
'" FOR SHERIFF,

SAMUEL SNYDER, of Mifflin.
' FOR COMMISSIONER,

ALLEN MANN, of Beater.
FOR AUDITOR,

SAMEL SNYDER, of Scott.

Tbc Presidential Nominees.

,Tlie Chicago Convention has placed in
. nomination lor President oar favorite Gen-

eral, patriot, and statesman, Geo rue Bhis-to- s
McClxllan, ef New Jersey, and Hon.

Georgc H. Pjendllton, of Ohio, for Vice
President. The name of the former has
teen 8t oar mast-be- afi for several months,
and the Convention has very wisely saved
os the trouble of taking it down and placing
another in its stead. Gen. McClxllam has
oot beec the choice of every Democrat for
this office, bnt having received the unani-
mous nomination, and standing upon a plat
lorra that no honest man can reject, it is the
doty of every member of the party a give
him a hearty and nnrlaging sapport. -

It was the convictioc of the Convention
that Gen. McClellaw was the strongest man
named, conld command more of the army
rote, and if elected would use his best
efforts to establish a peace, end. upon that
conviction he received a large majority of
the votes on the first ballot. He is a man
w&o we can elect, and in whom we can
place the most explicit confidence. There
is no reason why he shoald not receive a
warm support from every ina who loves
his country. In him we have an advocate

--of Peace, Free Press and Free Speech, the
Right of Asylum, Trial by Jury, and the
Elective franchise. These are valuable and
most sacred right, and with him they will
cot be violated, as they have been, and are
daily, by the present unworthy incumbent.

How. George H. Pskdl.tox, the nomi-

nee for Vice President, is a ripe scholar,

taman, and patriot. He is an able jur-

ist, ready debater, and a true and honest
man. For several years he has repiesented
his Slate in the hails cf Congress with hon-

or to the State and credit to himself. He
stands upon the Democratic ticket to-da- y, a
worthy representative of that glorious pha-

lanx which stood up in Congress to de-

nounce, in the face of raving madness,' a
war which has devastated the country, bur-

dened ocr productive industry with a
crashing debt, and murdered, aye, mur
dered at the bidding of a fanatical Abolition,
hundreds of thousands of our sons and
brothers. He always protested fearlessly
against the destructive- - passions of faoati
cim. His record is right. He will, with
McClellan, be triumphantly elected. He
will receive the support of every true Amer
ican citizen.

Congressional Conferee!.
Harvey Sickler, Esq., and John Jackson

were appointed Congressional , Conferees,
without instructions.in the Wyoming county
Democratic Convention, held at Tankha-n-

oock on Monday of last week.
W. VV. Pinneo and John VV. Miles are

Congressional Conferees from Montour co
Hon. George D. Jackson and James De- -

gan, Esq., have been appointed Cenferees
from Sullivan county.

Hon. John McReynoIds and Hon. George
Scott, are Confert.es from Colombia co.

'As yet we bay no appointments
snade for Bradford county.

The Conferees will meet at Bloomsburg,
03 Tuesday, the 13th inst., for the purpose
of making a Congressional nomination.
The only candidate presented, so far, is
Hon. Leonabd B. Rupert, of Columbia co.

Mr. David Lowembero, one of cur Dele-- -

gates to the Chicago Convention, returned
home on Saturday morning last. He talks
encouragingly, and represents the Democ- -

: racy a being in good spirits, feeling quite
sure of success, with their candidate for the
Presidency, Gen. George B. McClellan.
This Convention was composed of the very
best and ablest men of the country; and
their deliberations seem to have struck the
right chord, when we remember that there

' never was a nomination for President made,
that was received by the people with more
enthusiasm and applause, or that received
a more general ratification 'by the whole
country. These Delegates did the very best
thing or the country that could be done
under the present circumstances, and we
extend to them a welcome home with the
ppfaudit, "well dane, thou good and faith-

ful servant." The people will endorse their
action at the ballot-bo- x on the 1st Tuesday
of November i. ext.

Tat qcota of this County in the call for
800,000 is 583. Several lownshipa have
filled their qsolaj.

OUtt PLATFORM.
Tbe Union The Constitution Peaec-Pub- -lie

Liberty, frlTato Blgnts, Free Eleo-tio- ns

4 Free : Press Free Speetn Trial
by Jnry The Blgnt of Asjlnm Jnstieo
to onr Soldiers.
Resolved, That in the future, as in the

pat, wewlll adhere with unswerving fidel-
ity to the Union under the Constitution as
the only solid foundation of our strength,
security, and happiness as a people, and as
a frame work tA government equally con-daci- ve

to the welfare and prosperity of
all the'States, both Northern and Southren.

Resolved, That this Convention does ex-

plicitly declare, as the sense of the Ameri-
can people, that after four years of failure
to restore the Union by the experiment of
war, daring which, under the pretense of
am Hilary necessity or 'war power, higher
tbso the Constitution, the Constitution it
self'has been disregarded in every part,
and public liberty and private rights alike
trodden dowo, and the material prosperity
of the country essentially impaired, jus-

tice, humanity, liberty, and the public wel-
fare demand that immediate efforts be
made for a cessation of hostilities with a
view'o an ultimate Convention of all the
States, or other peaceable means, to the
end that, at the earliest .practicable mo-

ment, peace may be restored on the basis
cf the Federal Union of the States.

Resolved, That the direct interference of
the military authority of the Uo-ite- States
in the recent elections held in Kentucky,
Maryland, Missouri, and Deleware, was a
shameful violation ef the Constitution, and
a repetition of such acts in the approach-
ing election will be held as revolutionary,
and resisted with all the means and pow
er under oar control.

Resoh'd, That the aim and object oi the
Democratic party is to preserve the Feder
al Union and the rights of the States uuir- a-

pafred ; and they hereby declare that they
consider the -- administrative usurpation of
extraordinary and dangerous powers no!
granted by the Constitution, the subversion
of the civil by military law in States not in
insurrection, the arbitrary military arrest,
imprisonment, trial, and sentence of Amer
ican citizens in Stales, where civil law ex-

ists in fu'il force, the suppression of free
dom of speech, and of the press, the deni
al ef the right of asylum, the open and
avowed disregard of State rights, the em-

ployment of oousupl test oaths, and the in
terference with and the denial of the right
of the people to bear arms, as calculated
to prevent a restoration of the Union and
the perpetuation of a government deriving
its just powers from the consent of the
governed.

Resolved, That the shameful disregard of
the Administration to its duty in respect to
our fellow citizens who now and long have
been prisoners of war ia a suffering condi-

tion, deserves the severest reprobation on
the score alike of public and common hu-

manity. '.

Resolved, That the sympathy of the Dem-

ocratic party is heartily and-- ' earnestly ex-

tended to the soldiery ef our ajmy who
are, and have been, in the field, under the
flag of ur coontTy , and in the event of
our attaining power, they will receive all
the care, protection, regard and kindness
that the brave soldisrs of the Republic
have so nobly earned.

Democratic Conferee Heeling.

The Conferees appointed by the Demo-

cratic Conventions of the several counties
composing this Representative District, met
at Geo. VV. Freeze' Hotel, in Danville, on
Satorday, the 3d inst.

The following gentlemen presented cre-

dentials and took seats in the Conference :
Columbia County, -- Dr. Hiram C. Hower,

Charles G. Barkley, Esq.
Montour County, W. D. Weidenhamer,

Joseph Hunter.
The Conference came to order, and on

motion of Hiram C Hower, cf Columbia,
Joseph Hunter, of Montour, was chosen
President of the Conference.

On motion, Charles G.'Barkley and W. D.
Weidenhamer were appointed Secretaries.

On motion, the Conference proceeded to
make a nomination for Member.

Dr. Hiram C. Hower nominated William-
son H. Jaceby, oi Colombia.

There being no other nomination made,
Williamson H. Jacoby was dectared unani-
mously Dominated, as the Democratic can-

didate for Representative of this District,
composed of the counties of Colombia and
Montour.

On motion, it was resolved that the next
Representative Conference be held at the
Exchange Hotel, in Bloomsburg, on the
second Friday of September, 1865. Adopt-
ed.

On motion, it was resolved that the pro-

ceedings of this Conference be published in
all the Democratic papers of the District.

On motion the Conference adjourned sme
die.

JOSEPH HUNTER, President.
C. G. Barklet, 1

W. D. Weidenhamer, 1 steta

, The Colombia county rebellion, about
which so many wild rumors were afloat,
and some granny editors being silly enough
to publish long articles about it, saying
"that the rebels there were men composed
in part of citizens from that surrounding
neighborhood some from New York and
other localities, and that they bad obtained
artillery at New York, with amuaition,&c."
has been widely circulated by some of our
neighboring journals without its editors
knowing whether there was any truth in
the rumor or not, and which we are glad
to know has since turned out to be a grand
hoax. We were on-- a visit to that county
on Monday last, and took especial pains to
inquite whether there had been any attempt
made or expected to be made by the citi-
zens of that county to resist the draff, and
we were informed that such was not the
case, that the whole affair was a hum bog,
and the soldiers that had been sent (or by
certain individnal,could Gad no enemy but
plenty of friends to the soldier. Jersey
Shore llerall.

The Presidential campaign will be but a
short and spirited one, and not undar lull
jed ulUhsr I2i8 October election.

The Chicago Conyentlon. -

Gen. George B. McClellan Nominated ow
j 'the First Ballot.

Resolutions Declaringfor an Ai mist ice, Con-
vention of the Slates, and 'Restoration of Peace
and Union.

The Democratic National Convention
met at Chicago, on Monday of last week,
and remained in session some three days.
On the third 'day the Delegates completed
their labors by nominating' Gek cral George
Brinton McClellan 'for 'President, and
George H. Pendleton, tf Ohio, for Vice
President.

Ex Governor Bigler, of California, was
chosen temporary chairman. On taking
the chair hemade a neat and able speech,
which was received with great enthusiasm
and applause.

Messrs. Perrine.Towers'and Strong, were
appointed temporary Secretaries. The Del-

egates were then called over by States, each
chairman presenting credentials of his del-

egates.
Three Committer were appointed, as

follows : on Credentials, Organization, and
Resolutions. Hon. Francis W. Hughes, of
Pottsville, was made Chairman of the Com
mittee on Organization.

The attendance, both inside and outside
of the wigwam, was even greater than that
of yesterday.

Immediately after the Convention was
called to order, and a prayer was offered by
Bishop Whitehouse.of Illinois, Mr. Hughes,
of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Organization, reported that the Com.
mittee "bad unanimously agreed upon Hor-

atio Seymour as permanent President of
the Convention.

The announcement was greeted with ap-plau- ss,

and the report adopted by acclama-
tion.

The following is a list of the officers elec-
ted by the Conventron by acclamation :

President Horatio Seymour,of New York.
Vice Presidents Joseph Chase, of Maine.
J W Sullivan, of New Hampshire. ED
Beach of Massachusetts. D H Sm alley, of
Vermont. George Taylor, of Connecticut.
Alfred Anthony, of Rhode Island. Andrew
J Cobb, of New Jersey. Gideon J Tucker,
of New York. Asa Packer, of Pennsylva-
nia. J T Robbirrson, of Ohio. S W Gib-

son, of Indiana. O B Ficklin, of Illinois.
John S Barry, of Michigan. John S Philps,
ef M issouri. John P Peekham, of Minnes
ota. Wm Patterson, of Iowa. J S Berry,
of California. C J Stickler, of Kansas. W
McMill oi Oregon. Isaac D. Jones.of Mary-
land. Dr John Merritt, of Delaware.

Secretaries One from each Stale, includ-
ing Jas D BiddSe, Delaware. Frank M.
Hutchinson, Pennsylvania. James A L
McCIore, Indiana. James P Barbour, Ken-
tucky. E B Eshelman, Ohio, and others.

The rules and regulations of the last Na-
tional Democratic Convention were adop
ted.

The Committee on Credentials reported
against admitting delegates from the Terri-
tories, Louisiana or the District of Colom-
bia, and alse in favor of admitting both
Kentucky delegations. The report was
adopted.

Gov. Seymour, on taking the chair, ad-

dressed the Convention in an able and pa-
triotic manner. His speech was received
with a good deal of cheering.

The Convention adjourned to re assemble
again at 4 o'clock, in the afternoon. On
the convening of the convention, Mr. Guthrie

stated that the Committee on Resolu-
tions bad agreed, and were ready to report.
The resolutions were read and adopted, as
follows :

Resolved, That ic the future.as in the past,
we will adhere with unswerving fidelity to
the Union, under the Constitution, as the
only solid foundation of our strength, secu-
rity and happiness as a people, and as the
framework of the Government, equally con-
ducive to the welfare and prosperity of all
the States, both Northern and Southern.

Resolved, That this Convention does ex-
plicitly declare as the tense of the Ameri-
can people, that after four years of failure
to restore the Union by the experiment of
war, during which, under the pretence of
military necessity or the war power, higher
than the Constitution, the Constitution itself
has been disregarded is every part, and pub
lie liberty and private right alike trodden
down and the material prosperity of the
country essentially impaired: that justice,
humanity, liberty, and the public welfare
demand that imrrediate efforts be made for
the cessation of hostilities, with a view to
the ultimate convention of all the State or
other peaceable means to the end that at
the earliest practicable moment peace may
be restored on the basis of the Federal
Union of the States.

Resolved, That the direct interference of
ihe military authority of the United Slates
io the recent elections held in Kentucky,
Maryland, Missouri and Delaware was a
shameful violation of the Constitution and
a repetition of such acts in the approach-
ing elections will be held as revolutionary,
and will be resisted with all the means and
power under onr control.

Resolved, That the aim and object of the
Democratic party is to preserve the Federal
Union and the rights of the States unim-
paired, and they hereby , declare that they
consider the administrative usurpation of
extraordinary and dangerous powers not
granted by the Constitution, the subversion
of civil by military law in the States not in
insurrection, the arbitrary military arrest
and imprisonment, trial and sentence ol
American citizens in States where civil (aw
exists in full force, the suppression ol free
dom of speech and of the press, the denial
of the right of asylum, the open and avow-
ed disregard of State rights, the employ-
ment of unusual test eaths and the inter-feran- ce

with and denial of the right of trie
people to bear arms, as calculated to pre-
vent the restoration of the Union and the
perpetuation of a Government deriving its
just powe'rs from the consent of the gov-
erned.

Resolved, That the shameful disregard by
the Administration of its doty in respect to
our fellow citizens who now and lor.e have
been prisoners, and are now in a suffering
condition, deserves the severest reproba-
tion on the acore alike of public policy and
common humanity.

Resolved, That the sympathy of the Dem-
ocratic party is heartily and earnestly ex
tended to the soldiery of our army, who are, J
ana nave ueeo, in me neia nnaer tne nag
of our country, and in the event of our at-

taining power they will receive all care,
protection, regard, and kindness that the
brave soldiers of the Republic have to no-
bly earned.

The Convention bled on the
third day at 10 o'clock, and proceeded to
cuke a nomination for fraiideat. Tha rota

was then taken by States, which . resulted
as follows :

For' George B. McClellan, 202$ ; for Thos.
H. Seymour, Con., 23$. McClellan having
the twt-thir- d vote and more was declared
the nominee. On the vote being announced
by 'the Chairman, the wigwam was the
scene of great enthusiasm and deafening
cheers, the Delegates and all 'joining, and
the band playing. A banner was imme-
diately displayed, with the portrait of Mc-

Clellan painted on it, and bearing the mot-

to, "If I cannot have 'command of my
own men, let me share their fate on the
field of battle."

In announcing the'vote of NewTof k,Mr.
Church said that New York regretted to
pass by her favorite son, but she stands
now as she has ever stood, ready to sacri-

fice her dearest personal preference for the
public good. Holding it to be ber duty
above all others to do all in her power to
rescue the country from the tyraeffy that
oppresses it, having full confidence in the

--Democracy, the ability and patriotism of
Gen. George B. McClellan, New York gives
him her entire electoral vote.

"Several delegates having cast their rotes
for Horatio Seymonr,whea the call of States
had been cone through with, Governor Sey-

mour remarked thai as soma gentleman had
done him the honor to name him for nomi-

nation, it would be affectation to say that
their expressions of preference did not give
htm pleasure ; but he owed it to himself
to say that many months ago he advised
his friends in New York that, for various
reasons, prrvate mod public, he co eld not
be a candidate for the Chicago nomination.

Having made that announcement, he
would lack the honor of a man, he would
do great injustice to those friends to permit
his name to be used now. As a member of
the New York delegation be personally
thought it advisable to support an eminen t

jitr'ntt of tlut State for nomination ; bnt be
was not actuated in this by any doubt of

the ability or patriotism of the distinguished
gentleman who has been placed in nomi-

nation. He knew that General McClellan
did not seek the nomination. He knew that
that able o'Sicer had declared that it would
be more agreeable to him to resume hra po-

sition in the army ; but he will not honor
any less the high position assigned him by
the great majority of kis countrymen, be- -

cause he has not sought it.
Mr. Vallandigbam move J that the "Dom-

ination o! General "George B. McClellan be
made the unanimous sense of this Conven-
tion, which was secend9d by Mr. McKeon.

Governor Powell briefly addressed .the
Convention, pledging bis most earnest efforts
for the success of the ticket.

Judge Allen, of Ohio, and others made
brief speeches, and the question, was then
taken on making the nomination unani-
mous, whicn was declared carried amid
deafening applause.

Mr. Wickliffe offered a resolution to the
effect that Kentucky expects the first acts
of McClellan, when inaugurated in March
next, wi'l be to open the Lincoln prison
doors and ret the captives free.

The Convention then proceeded to vote
for Vice President.

The first ballot resulted as follows :

James Guthrie. 62 ; George. H. Pendle-

ton, 54 ; Daniel W. Voorhees, 13 ; Geo.
W. Cass, 26 ; August Dodge, 9 ; J. D. Ca-to- n,

16; Governor Powell, 32; John 5.
Phelps, 8 ; blank,

On tbe second ballot New York threw its
whole vote for Mr. Pendleton, its chairman
stating that its former vote for Guthrie was
against bis wishes. The other candidates
were then withdrawn, and Mr. Pendleton,
of Ohio, was unanimously nominated.

Mr. Pendleton being loudly called for said
that he had no language ia which to express
his thanks for this evidence of kindness and
confidence. He could only promise to de-

vote himself in the future as io the past to
the great principles which lie at the foun-

dation of our Government, the rights ot the
States and liberties of tbe people. In the
future as in the past he would be faithful to

the great principles of Democracy ; and
strong in their cause with the beans of mil-

lions of freemen with them, they will again
build up tbe shattered fragments of the
Union and hand it dowo to the next gener-
ation as it was received from the last.

A committee of one from each State was
appointed to inform the candidates of their
nomination, and request their acceptance.

It was resolved that one person from each
State, to be selected by the delegates there-
of, be appointed to form a National Execu-
tive Committee.

It was also resolved that 100,000 copies
of the proceedings of the Convention be
printed.

Rewlved. That the Democracy of the
country be requested to meet in the differ-
ent cities, and hold mass ratification meet-
ings on the 17th of September, the anniver-
sary of tbe adoption of the Federal Consti-
tution.

After a vote of thanks to the officers of
the Convention, with niue cheers for tbe
ticket, the Convention adjourned, subject to
the call of the National Committee.

The Townships of Catawissa, Montour,
Scott, Centre, Mifflin, and Bloom, have,
we nnderstand, filled their quotas in the
five hundred thousand call with volunteers,
at bounties ranging from S350 to 5500.
There are other townships in the county
doing the same. The preser.t draft if made
will bi a sweeping aflair. It will leave in
some townships not a man subject to do
military duty. It is high time Abe Lincoln
stops this kind of business. The people are
bent on making a change about the first
Tuesday of November next. They will is-

sue a requisition ou Lincoln and party to
avacuate Washington city, and allow their
places to be filled by patriots, scholars, and
atetesmen I

Wonder if the meeting held in Blooms-

burg on Friday last, for the purpose of rais-

ing money to pay a bounty to volunteers,
did not convert Thomas Dunn 1 With con-

siderable dread and reluctance he was, by
the force of circumstances, induced to un-

lock his pocket-boo- k ! In one point of view
he was more patriotic than bis Abolition
friends, by his signifying his willingness to
itani tit draft! 1

The Seien-Thirtle- s What are they !

We trust that a large portion of our read-

ers have pondered the Appeal of Mr. Fes-senden.i- our

new Secretary of the Treasury.
The purport of it is that the People of the
United States, Acting as a'body through
their agent the Government, wish individu-
als to lend them two hundred millions of
dollars for three years at seven and three-tenth- s

per cent, annual 'interest, payable
every six months. For this they offer

Treasury Notes that is, in reality, notes
drawn and endorsed by eveTf rnan 'in 'the
country. The load is wanted for a great
national purpose, to effect which . every

man, unless he be a traitor at heart if not
in act, is solemnly pledged.

The Appeal is addressed not merely to a
few great capitalists, but alsoJo the many

whose aggregate means constitute the mass

of the wealth of the land. The notes up-

on which this loan is asked are from $50

upward. Every man who has fifty dollars
can take part in this loan. Apart from pa-

triotism and the duty which all owe to their
country,'no investmerit i so desirable as
this.

It is secure. Etfery dollar of every
maa's property is pledged for the punctual
payment of the interest, and of the debt
when doe. The security is increasing io

value. For some years before the war we
were earning 1000 millions a year more
than we spent. During the three years of
tbe war, owing to the high prices and con-

stant demand for labor, we have earned
more than ever before No man who conld
or would Work has been idle; and, except
for the war, we have spent-le- ss than before.
The total valuation of the property of the
United States; according to the censes of

160, was 816 159,000,000, of which S10,

957,448.956 was in the Loyal States. This
valuation, according to the usual rule of
assessment, was not more than two-third- s

of the actual cash value of the property.
The increase of property in the Loyal States
during the last ten years was over 126 per
cent., or an average of 12 6-- 10 per cent,
per annum. In three years of the war we
of the United Stales have certaialy earned
3o0O millions more than we have spent
apart from the war. The cost of the war
may be set down at 2000 millions. De-

ducting this from our net earnings, the Peo-

ple who are security for this loan are 1000
millions richer to day than thty were
when the war broke out.

No other investment can be so easily
convertible. The man who has a Treasury
note for $50, or 8100, or $1000, can torn it
into money more readi'y, and upon better
terms, than if it were invested upon bead
and mortgage, or in railroad stocks.

The interest offered is higher than can be
realized from any ofhet safe and convertible
investment. It is, moreover, readily col'
lected when due. Tovachnote are affix-
ed five "coupons," or interest tickets, due at
the expiration of each successive half-yea-r.

The holder of a note has simply to cut off
one of these coupons, present it at tbe
nearest bank or Government Agency, and
receive his interest ; the note itself need
not be presented at all. Or a coupon thus
payable will vvery where be equivalent,
when due, tb money.

Thus, while this loan presents great ad-

vantages to large capitalists, it offers spe-

cial inducements to those who wish to
make a safe and profitable investment of
smsll saving. It is in every way the best
Savings' Bank ; for every institution of this
kind must somehow invest its deposits
profitably in order to pay interest and ex-

penses. They will invest largely in this
loan, as the best investment. But from tbe
grass interest which they receive they must
deduct largely lor the expense of the
Bank. Their usual rate of interest allowed
to depositors is five per cent, upon sums
over $500. The person who invests di-

rectly with Government will receive al-

most 50 per cent. more. Thus tbe man
who deposits 81000 in a private Savings'
Bank receives SO dollars a year interest;
if be deposits the same sum in this Nation-
al Savings' Bank he receives 73 dollars.
For those who wish to find a safe, conve-
nient, and profitable means ol investing
the surplus earnings which .they have re-

served for their old age or for the benefit of
their children, there is nothing which pre-

sents so many advantages as this National
Loan.

It is convertible inte a six percent, gold-bearin- g

bond. At the expiration of three
years a holder of the notes of the 7.30 loan
has the option of accepting payment in full
or of funding his notes in a six per cent,
gold interest bond, the principle payable in
not less than five nor more than twenty
years from its date as the Government
may elect. For six months past, these
bonds have ranged at an average premium
of about eight per cent, in the New York

market, and have 6old at 109 to-da- y (Aug.
12th), thus making the real rate of interest
over ten per cent.; and besides, to make
the inducement even greater, Congress by
special act exempts its Treasury notes from
Sute and mucicipal taxation. Could Shy-lo- ck

ask more? Was patriotism ever so
liberally rewarded ? Ihrper's Magazine;

JJIAJIR I E D .

On the 1st inst., by the Rev. William J.
Eyer, Mr. George Stevens, of Towanda,
Bradford county, Pa., to Miss Mary Eyer,
of Catawissa,-Columbi- county, Pa.

On tbe same day, by the same, Mr. Ezra
Brown, of Maine township, to Miss Susan
Fetterolf, of Catawissa township.
tef'fUiiii'iiissmssssstsasmssasmimsMmaimamtatmmm

DIED,
In Centre township, on the l7ih of Aug.,

1864, Cora Jane, infant daughter ol Lafay
ette and Catharine Creasy, aged about 2 ms.

In this place, on the 11th of Aug., 1864,
Lola Arraina, daughter of Dr. Hiram C. and
Catharine Hower, aged 2 years, 4 mos. and
28 days.

In Mifflin township, on the 21st of Aug.,
1864, Fanny Achenbach, aged 6 years, 11
mos. and 22 days.

In Briarcreek, on tbe 20th of Aug., 1864,
Robert F. C. Stephens, aged 2 years, 1 mo.
and 10 days.

In Salem, Luzerne county, Aug. 21,1864,
Mr. Isaac Hollo way, aged 61 years, and 7
months.

THE WAR.
The capture of Atlanta is confirmed.

The contederates have taken a new posi
tion twenty-si- x miles south of it. Sherman
lost twelve hundred men and captured
twenty-fou- r cannon "and fifteen , hundred
prisoners. There was very little fighting.

It has been about ten days since General
Sherman began a movement, moch of which
is still involved in mystery. One corps of
Lis army, under General "Slocum, was left
in tbe trenches ib front of Alfanta. The
remainder'wffs gradually withdrawa, form-

ed into a long column on the wuth bank of

the Chattahoochee, and slowly marched
down the river. Parallel to the river, and
about eight miles south ef it, is tbe Mbrit-gome- ry

Railroad. East Point is' eight miles
southwest of Atlanta; Red Oak twenty
miles,and Fairborn twenty-fiv- e miles sooth-west- .

At East Point the Macon 'Railroad
begins. It runs sooth to Jouesboro'; and
then southeast. Jonesboro' is twenty miles
from Atlanta. But very littte intelligence
of Sherman's movement was transmitted
North, lor during almost all the time since
it began Wheeler had the railroad and tel-

egraph to Nashville cut, and there was no
communication.

Sherman marched his column don the
river until the rear reached Sandtown, ten
miles west of Ajlanta. He then swung the
head of it around towards the effsl until it
struck the Montgomery Railroad at Fair-bur- n.

From Fairborn a raiding party was
sent across the country to Jonesboro', on
the Macon Railroad. The road was cut,
but no very large force of the enemy found.

Oa August 28rh General Hood telegraphed
to Richmond that Sherman's line extended
from Sandtown to Fairborn, thus being
southwest of the city, aud Hood at once be-

gan moving his army to-me- the Federal
advance. Sherman's southern flank march-
ed unepposed op'the Montgomery Railroaa
from Fairborn towards Atlanta until he
reached Red Oak, twenty miles from the
city. Here tbe Confederates, met the troops
and they halted. Sherman's southern flank
was then marched southeast from Sandtown
towards East Point, eight miles from Atlan-

ta. On Tuesday last, August ?0th, Sher-

man' line extended from Red Oak north-
east along the railroad towards East Point,
and his northern flank was pressing towards
East Point from the direction of Sandtown.

Hood, finding the enemy southwest o
him, at once abandoned Atlanta, and gave
Sherman battle. A contest began on Tues-
day afternoon along the Montgomery Rail-Toa- d

from Red Oak to East Point, a distance
of twelve miles. Slocum, who had been
left with one corps in front of Atlanta, be-

gan to feel the enemy in front of him. He
found the city abandoned, and oB Friday
morning entered it. He at once announced
the evacuation of the town,and bya strange
coincidence Wheeler was off the railroad
to Nashville just long enough to allow of
the despatch being sent. Scarcely hid it
gone when Wheeler again cot the tele-
graph, and a veil once more hid ShermanV

! operations. Slocum, having the enemy be
tween him and Sherman's main body, co'd
not tell what was transpiring at East Paint.
He knew a battle was being fought, fcr he
heard the cannon, but that was all. Up to
Sunday morning this was all the intelligence
sent us.

This morning, we lave later
intelligence. Last evening the telegraph
was ed and a dispatch from Sher-
man himself received. The enemy on
Tuesday, had not fought him very despe-
rately, but gradually retreated across the
country towards Jonesboro'. Sherman fol-

lowed them. He brought his entire army
south of the Montgomery Railroad, and by
Thursday had arrived within a mile of
Jonesboro'. Here he found the enemy in-

trenched. They sent out a reconnoissance,
which was soon repulsed, and Sherman
made his arrangements for an attack. The
Confederates by this time had retreated
from Atlanta, and were djawn up in line
on the Macon Railroad. Their southern
flank was at Jonesboro'; their northern
flack at Rough and Ready, a village thir-
teen miles from Atlanta. In front of their
position Flint River flowed, and the hills
on its eastern side were intrenched. It
was this position which Sherman attacked
on Thursday afternoon. He carried .he
Confederate works at Jonesboro', capturing
ten cannon and one thousand prisoners.

Hood blew up his works in evacuating
Atlanta, and destroyed some trains loaded
with ammunition. The spoils secured ly
Slocum were fourteen cannon and the ruins
of thedestroyed trains. When the works
at Jonesboro' were carried, Hood abandon
ed his line on Flint River, and by a hasty
march to thesouthwert moved the portion
of bis army which bad been north of Jones
boro' to the east of tbe place. He then re-

treated with all bii forces to Love joy's six
miles sonthwest of Jonesboro' on tbe rail-
road . Here be look a new position. Sher-
man's losses were twelve hundred Fif-
teen hundred Confederate prisoners and
twenty-fou- r cannon were captured. Sher-
man writes to Stanton "bis army deeds
rest," and does not seem to intend an at-
tack upon the new Confederate position.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET.

carefully corrected Weeklt.

WHEAT, $2 50 BUTTER, 50
RYE, l 50 EGGS, 20
CORN, new, 1 50 TALLOW, 12
OATS, 85 LARD, per lb. 22
BUCKWHEAT, 75 POTATOES, 75
FLOUR pr bbl.ll 00 DR'D APPLES2 50
CLOVERSEED-- 5 50 HAMS, 25

TllE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
AT their organization intended to do a

strictly TEA business, but as they had
some customers who wished to be supplied
from first hands with Coffee, as well as
Teas, and as their Tea Taster was posses-
sed of information relative to a Coffee
which could be furnished at a moderate
price and give universal satisfaction, they
have added a large roasting apparatus to
the establishment and given large orders
for importation. This Coffee is called tbe
"French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee."

Coffee dealers will receive full particulars
in a circular letter by sending their address
to the.
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

Nos. 35 & 37 Vesey St , New York
. Sept. 7, 1864. It

FREXCU BREAKFA

0VlNG to the very hich
and the sreat difficulty in pr
unilorm and reliable article
nave ouen expressed a wii.
could be supplied from first han

the-in'.enti- of
The 'Great American Tea 'Col
to do a .Mrictly Tea business, but
have had some 'customers living at
tance'that have relied upon bs to sup-- ,

them rxclusivejy with TVa and Corleev..
being incorfvenfent from them to come tojr
New York, The Great Tea Coffee Empol
rlum of this country and as onr Tea Tas
ter was possessed of information relating N

to a Coffee that could be furnished at a
moderate price, and give universal satis-
faction, 'and at the same lime afford the
retailer a handsome profit we have been
compelled tb "supplv those partieo. THIS
COFFEE HAS BECOME SO POPULAR
with our customers and their sales'have
increased to 6uch en extent that we 'have
been compelled o make lare additions to
onr machiner), which will enable us to
supply a few raorecut mers with it. We
will therefore send it to those who may or-
der.

Ii i fast SUPERSEDING ALL OTHER
COFFEES. This coffee has been uw); for
more than a century in Paris, and since
its introduction into this country, it has
been in ose by home of the leading French
Restaurants here. The Parisians are said
to be the bet judges of coffee; and the
great favor in which it is held by them is
the best 'recommendation that can be pro.
duCed for its fine flavor and healthy effects
upon the human system.

We put up but one grade of this coffee,
and that in of a quality that our customer's
tiae found from experience will give per
feet satiffaction and mee all ttie demands
ol their tiado. It is tLe lowest price that
we can commend.

We do all nur bunne-- s on the mot ex-
tensive fcale, bu by thtt cur jo and sell u
only two cents per pound profit.

We put up this eoff--e in barrels only, of
125 iouude each. Ttii method of putting
it up saves from 2 to b vents per pound Io
the customer, and by it 1:1 a large
quataity it retains its fine flavor much
longer in it. it ortn lhan in any other. We
send with each barrel Show-Cards- , Circa
Idr and 'Posters, to assist the dealer to in-

troduce it to hi customers. We hope our
cuftorrrera Will take pains to have item
well posted up artd distributed, as it will
be to their advantage to do so.

This coffee we warrant to give perfect
satisfactfon, and if it does not please, the
purchaser has the privilege of returning
the whole or any part of it within 60 days,
and having his money refunded tosetner
with all the expenses of transportation both
wavs.

We issue a Price Circular of our Teas
and Coffees, which we art glad to send
free to all wdo wish it. Consumers of cof-

fee should enquire for the French Break fi-- t

and Dinner Coffee and be sure that ii wa
purchased of th GREAT AMERICAN
TEA COMPANY, Importers and Jobbers,

35 4 37 Vesey St., Xeu York.
July 13, 1864. 3ms.

Teachers' Exaiiiiiintioiis.
Examinations of Teachers for Columbia

county, will be held at the following times
and places :

Mifflin ill Mifflinvillff. Sent. 12. Mainrt
and Beaver at Mainville, Sept. 13 Lornt
and Koanngcreek at iSumenia, bpt. 14.
Isatawuea and franklin at Uatawia, b(.t.
15. Conyngham at Centralis; Sept. 16
Briaroreek and Berwick i Berwick
19. Cen ire at Fowler-viil- e, Strpt'Lr. 20
Orange at Oranaeville, Sept. 21. Fishing-rre- k

at Pei;U'T'i School Hoiice, Sept. 2Z.
Benton and iarl at at Ben on, Sspt. 23.
Scon tit Litit Sireet, Sept. 26. Alt. I'lea-ai- it

at Jones' School Houce, Sept'ber 27.
Montour at Dietter'ck's School iljute,
Sept. 30. Bloom at Bloomsburg, Oct. 1st.
Hemlock at Buckhorn, Oct 3d. Maditon
at Jerseyiown, Oct. 4th Pine at Warners-vill- e,

Oct. 6th. Greenwood and Jckon,
at Rohrfburg, Oct. 14ih.

The exercises at all tne above places 15

commence at 9 o'clock A. M.
Teachers are requested to appear

before the Directors to whom
they make application for emplovment

C. G. FARKLEY,
County Sup't.

Bfoom?burg, Aug. 31, 1864.

' OMNIBUS LINE.
'JPHE undersigned would respectfully an-- -

nonnce to the citizens ol Bloomsburg,
and the public generally, that he is running
AnUMNJUUS LINE ffFT

the different Rail Road ifrrV
Depot?, daily, (Sundays excepted) to con- - "

nect with the several Trains going South
and West on the Catawissa & Williamsport
Rail Road, and with those going North aud
South on the Lack. & BloomBhnrs Road.

His OMNIBUSES are in 200J condition,
commodious an 1 romfotrable, ami charged
reasonab'e. fT" Person within;; to meet
or see iheir friends depart, can be accom-
modated, upori reasonable ch irafs, by leav
ing timely notice at any of the Hotels.

JACOB L. GIRTON, Proprietor.
Bloombnr!r. April 27, 1864.

TV ational Foundry.
DIooimbtirgr, Columbia Co.

I 'lne sub$ribr, proprietor of the above
J named extensive establishment, is now

prepared 10 receive order lor all kinds ol
machinery, forCOLLERIES, BLAST FUR-NA- C

ES, STATIONARY ENGINES, MILLS
THRESHIMG MACHINES, &c, kc.

He is also prepared to make Siove, all
sizes and patterns, Plow-iron- s, and every-
thing usually made in first-cla- ss Foundries

His extansive facilities and practical
workman, wairant him in receiving the
largest contracts on the most reasonable
terms.

X3T Grairi of all kinds will be taken in
exchange for castings.

CP This establishment is located near
the Lackawanna Railroad Depot.

PETER BILLMEYER.
Bloomehnrg. Sept. 9. 1863.
Pereotie advanced ib liie,aud Jeeliug the

hand of time weighing heavily opoa them,
with all its attendant ills, will find in the
ase ol HOSTETTER'S I CELEBRATED
STOMACH BITTERS, an elixir that will
instill new life into their veins, restore, in
a measure, the ardor and energy Of more
youthful days, baild up their shrunken
forms, and give health and vigor to their
remaining years. Those who are in the
least afflicted with

Dyspep-i- a, Ague,
Larguor, Nausea,

or any other
troublesome aod dangerous disease, aris
ing from a disordered system, should not
hesitate to avail themselves of the benefit
derived Irom ibis great remedy.

For sale by Druggists and dealers gen- -

erally, everywhere.
Aug. 3. 1864. 1m

Altorncv at Taxr
bloomsburg; pa.

Offi o on Main Street, First door beldw1
A. 3. Sieaa's Store, Dee VV, 1184

I
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